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MODERN MAIDS-—
[ coosscms uocxg @ 505;, - Gay day and night,

DISCO BAR, Dee Jay,
Fri, Sat, Sunday5r

" FREE  ! LO Bar’

Where con we meet thot's (gay), marked "PIE!-iillfiilie

TEACH THEM
A Plea For Simplicity And The Right
Altitude To Take Towards Your Treasure
ntnsvan you see two or more man'ied women in a huddle

W you would be certain, it you listened in, to hear some-
thing like this:

~“I simply can't get or cook . . . I've been doing my own
chores for nreehs . . . Not a sign of a maid to be got for love
or money . . .“ Then, all together, they chorus, "What do
they roam’ . . . rohat do they expect . . .9" And the retrain
is sure to go: " What are we coming to . . . Everyone will
have to live in service flats if this goes on . . .“

My dear ladies, it's not a case of what are we coming to? It’s
:1 case of what have we come lo! Because we have come to it,
whatever it is, and whether you know it or not. That old institu-
tion, the domestic servant, as our grandmothers and mothers
knew her in the old days, is as-dead as the clodo.

The Right Altitude
TIIE maid of old has gone, never to return.

Instead has come the modern maid, product of this
modern age. A charming and efficient person, if you

know the technique of how to deal with her.
But do you know how to deal with the modern maid?
Or are you still resenting her new liberties, and sighing alter

the old days, when orders were orders, and amnsernents were
for the master and mistress of the house, and no one else?

I sincerely believe that a great many housewives, who can
afford to keep one or two maids, don't keep them long inst
lrr-cause tlrey haven't got the right angle on how they expect to
he trcatcrl. .-‘*.ur.i so, these good ladies, fuming against the
modern help and all her ways, haunt the registry ofhccs, and
finally get :. lrarl mark there, which they don't really deserve.

Now what is this angle which mistresses should get, without
losing rlignitr rr:' tlu: liearlsliip of the housr-?

ln lIl_\,' tr;-|r:i=-n, it is an Ilr‘tIt:lrlilllr_'.t2 ul :1 gr:-at many things
v."hir:h govern this new rt.-lationsliip, wlu.-them" the mistress likes
them or not.

The New Charter oi Freedom
The new charter‘ of freedom goes like this:

T.-'.-r rm-r1'.'rn mnirl :."ishes tn line near her frirnrls. .-lml
.‘.'hr: niso ilesires rrrnl resoltres, if possible, to line n.-:'.1r .1

cinema.
The modern maid will not consent to be in at ten o'clock. any

more than the drrrrgliler of the house worrlrl, if she has passed
her teens.

She will not weer .1 cop in the mornings, amt only the slightest
of ” corone.’-shaped “ apologies [or rt cap in the afternoon.

The modern moirl likes to plain the work her own nruy.
She n-rill not stay long where the food is portionerl out, and the

groceries rriensnred.
She will not be lmjapy unless she has a wireless, and is per-

mitted reasonable use of some.
She ;‘>rrfi'rs in brr!-room to lucrscl/, and that hrrd-room nicely

frrrnisherl.
ls there anytliing wrong or really

‘unreasonable in thcsr. demands?
Of course modern girls arc ii

n"iorlc-rn, says the new school oi
tlirrugllt, wiretlier‘ they are sricialilcs,
rrfhce workers, shop assistants, or _
domestic helpers. And, of course,
heing of their age and time, they like
" perms,“ silk stockings, reasonable
freedom, and friends, to say nothing
of the wireless, that unseen corn-
panion of the leisure hours. Anrl,
goodness gracious, why shouldn't
they?

New about that “ no cap ” complex of the modern
rnair]5_ Silly mistresses made it the badge of servitude,
and thus Sim-te,1 a pI‘€'.]UCllCC. This is frankly a pity.
as the covering of hair in d\15tin€ and 5WeePin€ is
hygienic, and finds great favour with the younger
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goy, but different ?

Green Lone Gallery ot
Derby. See you there
on Sunday lunchtime
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rprsncrunrzsl
PO1 £12,168 — £13,308 p.a.

The purpcse cl this post tolurl_:her reinforce and develop the City
Council's Equal Opportunities Policy.
You will be working with a team of other ulficers with specialist
responsibilities lcr Women, Race, Gay and Lesbian ISSUES. As _
Disabilities Officer your remit will include access, employment, service
delivery, training and special inlliatwes/projects. You vnllba _
responsible lur servicing the Equal ll|l|IlOl'lUIllllES Disabilities Wcrlnnq
Party, and expected to report to other Council Committees.
Hp specialist qualifications are required. However, you must be
cdmmittecl lc all aspects of the Council's Equal Opportunities Policy,
be able tn demonstrate a sound knowledge of disability issues, and
experience cf working with Disabled People's Groups.
Apppintment(s) to this post will be made from applicants who identity
themselves as being disabled. This post is cpnsidercd suitable lnr
jcb share.
Application lunn: and further details available tram:
The Pnrsunnal Manager, City Secrctarfs Department,
Tlic Guildhall, Ilcttlngham N61 IIHT. Tel: 016021418571
$14624. Clcslnq date fur applications: 11th July 1986.

Pleasc quote Hal: CEIE657 on
cnvelopa and all currcspcndencc
and enquiries.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Pafty", u5U£-ll [lib l'lOtlI"S,

A cramps AWAITS YOU AT No 16,
JUI)/‘pHE ADMIRAL DUNCAN!

74 Lower Parliament St .
telephone: 502727
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Miranda Richardson Flu rt Eve

FRIDAY 18 JULY

LATE SHOW 11p ITI
Newell's film is guided by extraordinary subject mat
ter -- the true story of Ruth Ellis, a nightclub hostess
and mother of two who murdered her upper class lover
in a storm of jealous rage outside a Harnpstead pub
on Easter Sunday, 1955. But it's the treatment as
much as the subject, looking at passion with a cool
and tragic eve. that makes this one of the low great
English lilms of the last I5 years. (CHRIS AUTY -—
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l-rlHOl-F.HEr'tL PASTA W0 Q0 l,TlOLgp'ilE.hT BREAD

‘l'ECE'l'hBl..E. OILS ‘lb PEANUT BUTTER

PORRIDCE DRIED FRUIT

llOltlEY r:.n-urn l"‘lEU5l...l

BROWN arcs GOAT5 Hill
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own nouscwork swathed in gay-coloured handkerchiets pm||mm; up mum,» [rm] cmfiflg rqprrl-,5 fl neg aim gin; up WORKERS, CONTROL Hm. 5/

ll’. isn't that scar l'|1IlTlll status sexual one-nlatrcn and cournot or wonnsnsButthere it is. Or, rather, there . discreet, ‘ . . llllfilill li9bilIl‘1-  G
some- times starched mob cap. The modern maid l __,_ w@m%

eschews it. and certainly doesn't fit well over shingled hair
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Many of the titles seized
are lawfully published in the
United Kingdom”, says the
Labour MEP, “and none
contravene the Obscene
Publications Act."
The motion will be debated

by the European Human
Rights Committee, and
“condemns the prosecution of
the directors of the Gay’s The
Word bookshop as a
vindictive and malicious
attack on the lesbian and gay
community in the United
Kingdom, which further
attacks the freedom and
liberty of every citizen by
censoring the printed word.”

David Northmore of the
Defend Gay's The Word
Campaign is delighted by the
news from Europe. and
described the motion as “a
very welcome step indeed in
the direction of the
campaign.”
The nine directors of Gay’s

The Word are due to appear
at the Old Bailey on October
6th.

DEE-lCIlJ.I'1€ for
August issue:

25t July 1986
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EURO MP5 from
various parties have
demanded that charges
against the directors of
Gay's The Word
Bookshop be dropped.
A motion condemning the

shop’s prosecution has been
proposed by East London
MEP Carol Tongue. It is
supported by Socialists,
Communists, Liberals,
Social Democrats, the
Rainbow Coalition of green
parties, one member of the
Irish Fine Gael, and British
Labour MEPs.
Carol Tongue claims that

the charges against the
directors of the Bloomsbury
bookshop fly in the face of the
European Convention on
Human Rights and a
resolution on discrimination
against gays passed by the
Council of Europe.
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ewChairelected
Elavid '1t:4mse,'1d is the recently elected Chair of the thy
Mars Forun. He is also Vioe—G1ai'r of the City Council 's
Gay ME!'1s' S'Lzb—Qrnnittee which meets‘ rnsinthly. David .s.=-rid
he saw his appfiiflfidfilt as a rnerv dialleige and looked
fornard to the forthocndng year. "I hope I will be able
to encourage more gay me:-n to get involved so that no can
Hake full use of the Council '5 faciliti$ in the City”,
he said. (The Lesbian/Gay Sub—Conmittee met for the last
tirre in May). From now on two separate comzittees", one
for UH] and the other for nova": will exist. The City
Ccmcil was not keen to ocr1tJ'1"1ue the monthly meetings
for both groups. The lesbians canted carpeting every se-
cond month but the gay men wanted to retain their month—
ly neetin§' cycle. After intensive lobbying of the
Council by the Gay Men it pas agreed that the meetings
could ozzntinue on a monthly basis as before.

The next meeting of the Gay bets Gsmnittee takes place
on Thursday 31st July at 7.30pn in the Council bbuse,
and is open to nenbers of the public.

ttacks claimed
Several attacks on goy men by bouncers
at the monthly Astoria gay disco have
been reported to GAY AUTTINGIAM recen-
tly. At the April disco, Pete Johnson,

at a gay man, says he witnessed a gay man
being repeatedly kicked to the ground
and then being thrown out by the scruff

I|I|—III1.-.I"I.-“iv

.;, of his neck, for no apparent reason .
Another man, Kevin Powell said be saw a
bouncer beating up anotber gay man at

if the May disco . "He was thrown ont the
back door. I asked for the manager who wasnt available so I saw
the head bouncer who told me that all gay people carried knives
and that we were all the same and he didnt care a damn". Com-
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A lesbian blood donor is angry
because she was told she rt-as
longer .;icc:e_otab1e as a donor

."'lt'.'J

r-men she turned up at the .-\ot-
tingham Blocfl Transfusion Cen-
tre . rttaureen .-’*IcIt'enna asked
her doctor to wri te to the Re-
gional Blood Transfusion Ser-
vice for an explanation. She
received a reply from a Con-
sultant ilaeretologist who
said that whilst lesbians were
the safest knorm blood group.
the 'Il"r'm_sfus,'ion Servic:c*'.~.- pol-
icy was a blanket refusal if
people were known to be bemo-
sexual . Gay Nbttingbarn got
through to a spokesperson at
the fourth attempt and a Dr.
Vergi Jarrzes, nbo rerote Es.
.lrlcKer'1na is letter e:-.pla1'ned
that "no understand the be-
haviour of heterosexuals
which is normal. l‘,'i’3 feel it
is better to have a blanket
refusal on taking blood from
lasbiaris - ue call them
lxmzsevtials - because be
might find on counselling
them that their partners
had been procuisclnurs”. h-hen
asked mbetlier the senrice
bad been in touch with any
gay or lesbian organizations
.-‘Es. James said that the} bad
"talked to ” rreny such g.rcum

would they continue to
tales blood from straights,
lrI!'DWl'l to be higher risk than
l$b1'an.s in tzaving contami-
nated blor:.rd'.-i’. She said she
did not forsee a change in
their policy. its. .‘*ld(err.r1a
said that their double
talk RES inter"e.sting

'l

menting on the incident, Cllr. Richard McCance said: "Wife has ~@le,,,-1_,. mg ,,,.,.,,.,;,.,,,,, _,,,,.,-..
got to stop. We hope that the meeting will result in a positive ,.,-,;,,,_. 1-,. 1-,, need Qf 3 m-.,,»,_,=.-_ f5:
tr-elat1ons"bip between the gay conmurni ty
and the Astoria staff in future". Club
Manager, Steward Biddulpb said he had
checked with staff and police and cou— Theflpnrovedfiavtondom
ld find no record of the complaints. Available from=

The public ,,Eeting is on Monday " THE PINK PYRAMID compnrw
23rd June at the YMCA, Shakwpe.-are St, §gTST19gN?;§_§EHEET
at 7_30;;m_ NOTTINGHAM NG1 11.x

pl'lC€'5:
1,, 6 PACK £1.95
2 X 5 PACK £3.75
5 6 PACK £3.95
P|U5 25p p.+ p.
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After knocking at the fifth house, I struck
lucky and found John Clarkson and Steve
lancashire , blearey—eyed after a night out , r
and a lay--in , clearing up the debris of the J
night before. How had they first net?
"Well , there was this over dressed young man
across the bar , sporting a white carnation.
He wouldn't let me buy him a drink, then
prorriptly bought himself one,"says John. "I
was feeling independent" , laughs Steve , re-
calling their first encounter in the Hearty
Coodfellow several years ago. "I saw Steve
later that evening in Part II Club , but he
s%ied to be dodging ire". Steve continues,
"my parents were picking ire up from the club
but they were late. I went out to phone than
and promptly got lost. "I really thought he “W
was giving ire the heave—ho" , added John . But fate took a hand and
they net again as John was leaving the Club. One night became three
and that was the beginning of their relationship, which began in the
middle of Steve's university course at Lancaster where he was study-
ing English.

Steve is 22 and hails from Mansfield and this is his second ser-
ious relationship. "I'd been going to the White Hart in Marisfield
since the Sixth Form days and got involved with some-one around my
age soon after. But it just didn't work out.

John is 4O and an Area Nanager for a cater-
ing firm and at that time was cormiuting to
Bristol during the week. He knew he was gay
at 13, and has been involved in a number of
affairs over the yws. His first big one

IF.

‘T at 18 landed him and his 27 year-old lover in
jail, where John spent eight rronths, simply
because John was under 21 at the time.

The die was cast for his later involvement
with the gay movenent in Nottingham which ex-

*‘~‘=' " A tends over ten y%s in the Campaign for Horro-
sexual Equality and Gay Switchboard, where he was a founder member...
Some years later in 1981 John was to see the inside of a courtroom
again when he was framed by the police on a cottaging charge but
after a cormiunity campaigi based
around the issue of police harras—
srrent and entrapment and John ' s
detenriination to fight the charges,
the prosecution case brought by the
police was thrown out of court.

Steve has just finished his
teacher training and, financially
independent of his parents, plans
to come out to them soon. "I got
my Dad to return my library books ‘-
which included three on gay liber-
ation. I expect they know but just
dont want things confinned" , he
said . He has already started wri-
ting for the university gay rragaz-—
ine. "When my parents first met
John they were vary of him but now

H

get on well (continiied on page 4‘

DIRECT

The Arena programme on Chan-
nel A recently featured a
programme on Nicaragua, a
country , regularly in the
news because of the long-
running civil war. On the
19th July is the anniversary
of the overthrow of the Dic-
tator Somoza, and there is
a disco to celebrate this
(tickets 582369 daytime).
There is also a diiect links
committee between Nicaragua
and Nottingham. We thought
it was time to take a look
at life for lesbians and
gays in that country . . . . . ..
(The article comes from the
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YOUNG GAY PEOPLE
SEEK LECITIMATE ROLE IN
SANDlNlSTA GOVERNMENT

A.D'v’OCATE correspondent /udy
Maclean traveled to Nicaragua recent-
ly, where she had an opportunity to
speak with young gay students aligned
with the Sandirifsta government. Her
dispatch reflects a point of view not
often reported in the American press.

by Judy Maclean

‘I ’ve been completely straightforward
about being a lesbian on my jobf’ says

Marta, a vivacious, dark-haired 18-year-
old'Nicaraguan. “At first one woman
there didn't like me because of it Things
got so bad between us that l thought one
of us would have to quit. But then she
came around, and now we even walk
do-.-an the street together, with her point-
ing out the cute men to me and rne point-
ing out the cute women to her? Marta is
a trainee iri a video company in
Managua, Nicaraguas capital.

I met Marta at-a demonstration in
front of the United States Embassy in
Managua. She was helping film the
American protesters, many of whom live
in Managua and have marched weekly,
more than 120 times, to say they don't
want to be "rescued" by a Crenada-style
American invasion.

Marta is unusual in being such an
openly gay person in her country. lt"s a
land of contrasts. The Sandinista govern-
ment is using a homegrown blend of
Marxism and Catholicism to radically
change the Nicaraguan economy and
put more resources in the hands of the
poor, Yet the country is extremely con-
servative on social issues like abortion.
The subiect of homosexuality has only
surfaced in the media during the past

gr I R Gy
MUSHROOM ~ ~

_ Independent Bookshop ‘
10 Heathcote Street Nottingham

TeLl0602)582Ffl6
NEirlTHISM1\lIH:
fUil TO E A HAPPY IDOSEXUAL:
A Guide for Gay Men (£2.95).
CLASSIFIEI) AFFAIRS: A GAY
MAN'S GUIDE IO THE  .
A113. (£4.50) i
SHE CAME TED LATE: a lesbian
whodunnit (£3.95)

' and lots more.....
‘+ the usualwide choice of

Gay and lesbian books , badges ,
pink triangles, earrings, etc.

Los Angeles ADVOCATE). W

year (and then not in a completely
favorable light); most gay people live in
a narrow closet.

Still, as in many countries, a career in
the arts makes it easier to be open as a
gay person, And Marta's bubbly per-
sonality and youthful optimism probably
help others accept her sexual orientation.

Marta spent her first 15 years in com-
paratively liberal Brazil, where she came
out She found the social conservatism of
Nicaragua "a shock!’ ln spite of her own
easy situation, she says that poverty and
social conservatism make life hard for
most lesbians in Nicaragua. Change, she
predicts, will be slow.

But change ii happening, in part
spurred by the hundreds of foreigners
who come. to study, to help or to expe-
rience a new society building itself. In-
evitably, some of these foreign residents
are gay and apt to be open, either
because they are used to being out at
home, or because they are more comfort-
able being out away from home.

Walter (who, like Marta, has asked that
his last name not be used] is also open on
the job about being gay. He's already had
a year-long relationship with an English-
man and another that lasted eight
months with a man from Holland. With
a trace of sadness, he told me it was
harder to meet other Nicaraguan men
than to meet foreigners. “But now, I want
to find one Nicaraguan guy and settle
down with him,” said the tall, fair-haired,
studious-looking young man.

He pointed out the dark, compact
video technician he has in mind. "I know
he is bisexual, and I have a terrible crush
on him, but I'm very nervous about ap-
proaching him!’ Walter told me. With the
difficulties he has meeting Nicaraguan
gay men, he-"5 afraid that if he Cl0ESlTll
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Tories against
gay police

AE

‘fer ,
K AE

D

E
THE NEWTory-controlled e
Wat Midlands Police
Authority decided on
Monday to throw out an
equal opportunities
clause which protected‘
the rights of gay men
who apply to join the
police force.
The previous Labour-run

authority had drawn up a
clause which stated that it
would not discriminate
a@nst applicants on gounds
of sexual oricntafion.

West Midlands Chief
Constable Geoffrey Dear
supported a revised list of
grounds for non-discrimina-
tion which excluded not only
sexual orientation but also
religious belief and political
and trade union affiliation.
Labour councillors argued

that the old policy should be
retained, and succeeded -in
pursuading Tory authority
mcmbcrs to include religious
belief, but the removal of the
other grounds for non-
discrimination was accepted
when the Tory chairman,
Birmingham City Councillor
Neville Bosworth used his
casting vote, after a 16 to 16

._.,_ split.
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°<>ra,,M on WEDNESDAY
“M, 23rd JULY ’B6

Hy Dc (arid every other Wednesday)

ROBEAT
D.SCO
at Zhivagds Nightspot

CARLSBERG LAGER and MANNS BITTE
only 70p per pint

SPlRlT (with mixer) 70p
OPEN 9.30 p.m. - 2 a.m.

ADMISSION WITH THIS TICKET 70p
“(FUNK CENTRE. HUTTlHGHi\.i'*'lr. T‘EL.E.PI"lOl“lE 470398

Cong,” on WEDNESDAY
$4/aq 9th JULY ’86

In 7“/c~ (arid every other Wednesday)

ROBEAT
_.SCO

at Zhivago's Hightspot
CARLSBERG LAGER and MAHNS BITTER-

oinly 70p per pint =-
SPIRIT (with mixer) 70p

OPEN 9.30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
ADMJSSIOH wrrii THIS TICKET 70])

VICTOHH CENTRE. HOTHHGHAFL TE-LEPPIUHE 470393

Pssssst. . . .

ISSUE 2our N OW
MONTHLY 40p

BUY iiiFROM PUBS.
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The Approved Cay Condom

Available fromi Prices;
THE PINK PYRAMID COMPANY 1 X Ei PACK £1.95
surron PLACE 2 X 5 PACK £3-75
49 STONEY eraser 5 5 PACK E595
NOTTINGHAM NG11LX f*"'~'5 25F’ P~*"i>~

-at- 3"" -r ‘-ii'- 'I is‘;1-..5
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(APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED)

Theiraivigenantresie:rvi.=:therighttorefusearlnission
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Therriar-agererair:-.n'etheright:torefusieachiiE‘-Sitfl.
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THE NEW MAGAZINE FOR THE GAY NORTH
To advertise orsubscribe ring Andrewor Chris on (061) 236 5026
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Tel:472088
TOP FLOOR 19 GRliYl'lOl_ll\ll) S'l*lilf"ll:._T

OFF l<'.ll\lG S'l'l?.El§.'l‘ l\lO'i”l‘ll\l(itli\l\"l

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MQ|1..$3t_1Q-23m Sun. 10-11.30pm i.ll‘ll

MEMBERS CLUB ONLY
CABARET evenv THURSDAY

Name
Address
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Red Stripe is a strong teatless COfldQm that has
been developed especially for the needs of the
gay market. Red Stripe satisfies the special
Cl8lTl8I'ldS Of gay SEX and SlIl’O|"lQ cQndQm3 have
been recognised as an effective protection
393""-i the Spreading of the AIDS VIFUS
The Terrance Higgins Trust recommends that
if YOU must have intercourse use a strong
condom
Please send 2 packets of6 Red Stripe and Safe
’Sex guide plus a complimentary tube of
SENSITAE lubricant
I enclose a cheque/P.O. for £4 25 (P8. P) inc
Please make payable to

oepto N FTC, 2 Ladbroke Grove
LOHGOH Wll SRW

ii?
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Lesbianmad
fusion of sex/health edu-
cation Ch their redconing
taken logically only nuns
and priests ii‘-Cllllill be suit-
able donors . she added

its "*ltl(eriria has asked the
(‘icy (Ior.irir.il's Equal Oppor-
ttmltics Unit to take up
the matter

Code



vounc cars SEEK PLACE
IN N ICARACUAN SOCl ETY
rcormnuw mom . _Pg.3g_, 2 _
seize the opportunity, another chance
may be a long time coming.

Most Nicaraguan young people, gay
or straight, live with their parents out of
financial necessity. Conducting a "gory
relationship takes a lot of ingenuity.
Walter is atypical, in that he shares an
apartment with two other men. His place
has become a center where a close-knit
groupof young gay Managuans meet.

l _Cay life in Nicaragua is mostly con-
tained within such srnailisocial circles. An
American lesbian living in Managua
observes that life for these young people
is different from that of older gays who
have established their careers and can af-
ford their own homes. The older gays
may work in such settings as the Ministry
of Culture, where being discreetly gay is
tolerated. And their certainly haye more
access to privacy. Still, there are no open
meeting places, like bars, where these
various small social circles might
interact. T  

ndfor the young, gay life can still
be a struggle. Rosa (not her real

name) is shy, closeted and an:-zious about
being interviewed by a foreign iournalist.
There are no gay rights. organizations in
Nicaragua, but Rosa is part of a small
group that has been meeting in Manag-ua. .
for several months to form the very-first
one. Age 25, she lives-gwitth lwerfimothresr
and must help support fiye younger;si.b-
lings- She works full time in a govern-
ment ministry by day and studies. atrithe
university at night. sass active in her
union and in the Sandi_ni,sta Youth.-She’s
also amember of the Militia, a civilian
organization that backs up the army
when the war with the U.S.-backed Con-
tras heats up Then, there are meetings of
the fledgling gay rights grou p. Also,-‘two
have to have our parties?’ she says of her
gay and lesbian lI'iG*i‘3‘§S.

' While time may be in short supply,
Rosa feels that only a group of people as
active as she can succeed rn burldmrr a- .. _-_ rs ere: H ' *:.=:- " ti---",_. -.-.-1-*1 it -;

' ‘I I I. - "H:I'.-5i‘E:" I-Pb :'--I I "I'll: - - '-I ‘%‘J:g'_":€'-J: Ii':l'-4-. I. ' ‘
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The war also makes her group's task
immeasurably harder, she says. The fight
against the Contras is seen in Nicaragua
as a question of national survival; all
other questions take second place at the
moment.

Rosa stays in the closet out of fear of
disapproval by her family and neighbors.
She says she wouldn"til0se her job, her
standing in Sandinista organizations,,or
herright to a free university educationjf
she came out: But the inforrnal social
censure vyould- be deyasfat-ing to her. She
also believes the igoy-ernm_en_t,will be far
more tolerant of a gay rights movement
than the hideboundgeneral population.

I asked Rosa if Nicaragua could turn
out like Cuba,'vrrhere many gay people
have left because they have been
persecuted and denied basiclrights.

"How could it turn out i=th"atway?” she
answered. "There were so manY 5.fln—
dinista commanders whowere gay. One
of them, Dora Maria Telile‘z',risnoweven
Minister of Health?’ just as in tl1e‘United

‘ -
I

States, within the gayi-“community it is
commoniknow-ledge that ‘certain public
figures are -discreetly gay,i;often_because
a friend tknoa-ys*'someone who knows
someone who was once the lover of the
figure in tquestionl Rosa is sure these peo-
ple will be supporti_vel‘\-vhen the time
comes. [i n other count*riles, of course, this
has not aiways be@et;r§the,case.) V ,

 Rosa is reaiistic aboutt::.the obstacles
I ‘ I I | ._- II. I I

that pove tear and a saarsrry conser-
vative popuiation place in the way ofgay
-rig-.-.-.1,-,-, I ..Eut jshe"s known hard work and
roughlit-or;idsl‘aiil heriyoung life, Her dark

will talte a long ttirne, until l"m old.
But I do it for the next generations?’
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eyesj sparkleff foptirnism when she
says, "We’refbound to win, something. It
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see s - O preferably moustached be
not important, for loving 1-1 relat-

. ionship. Photo appreciated A.L.A.
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couple gwellong off ZIIICO the _ ,  4fo§' @I3;Cathro11r:s, met.-. fortnigatly, 1.19137, write c/o_ , , . . , .
:suhse1; , tend-1n—hand . Other lcmds of relationships dont  = -TémqdmmQrwtlw . mt PM
;aE§'lZ. rs11<:h space. ibny people either by choice or the lack 3%?“ mm S,E,__.W.Gm._5‘ Loughgj 236B71_
" - ' ' ionaniti"ni*r snow. om»d L rlence a one-to-one relatlonshlp but tray lbets every Timwy, Tel: mvid

- - . c/ 31¢ Fbmfieldllmd Namngrm'.have numerous encounters and a number of relatlonshiprs A my umiswcgp °Bw.mmm Minna amp. M Saw_
~..i1ic;h are no less important. but needed SOUP 1'@¢®1lll10PI1= ey"a"""""rr.m'l"'m"l1'l' ta‘" mam. _ ,_

. I - * ' ' ‘I1-Er W/IS Ubflltll do ltlottingian Friend, 31a Mamfield lid.n Lhe book However tlfi are rrnnor C1"1lZ1C1STB . e 727710.' - - _ ~ i . TelC1ive,l.mgEatm
are ample sect10HS 011 or "E115 health 1 “QTY 1¥"P°1"\‘-ant at mnnom on amm, your helplim to the as/lesbian
_. ,- ___ _ - - - s ' f conmmitiw, Fm-'Ihm", 7-10pm, tel 4114511..
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c.<m~».l1iru.-c-pal. -Frown page 2- N
..Iotn's_ parents and szista know we are gay and are fine about
11;.‘ (At John's fat:ha"s funeral recmtly Steve and John's
sister‘ got ptizswd together and started s:1'.r@.ng bar--room songs
at the funeral cm) Nee-dim to $3? this dioft go down coo
ye-1.1. at the tine," aid Steve.

theotherpersm. 'Iyenow@tJd1nreadingJar|eAustmand
he,]jsta':stoAlisonl*byetardhe'sgotneintocLassicalrmsic
andtl'Iat.l'at1‘e,a11dI"e'stahi.rgnetodr'ive1

. St;eved"eresal1ou~.seir1Pbccmbewitha1'Iotfergaynenand
three straightsttxientsardh.e'sretm11irgtoclearxitupbe-
forelmwdingitover. 'Ilrml‘e'sgoth:i.sthirdsurrre:rp]ay-

b‘ Loncloninff '1 "Owl f ‘chef sc.l1arI=_2¢mL\p,beforefrisf:i.rstmlfirpgjoié1nkm the: bl of the di erence. y orso "eapro an age Se
people." they both added. We rave acme lalgws. We were buy-— P - i

ha ‘ a relatziotfixip. "It suitsinf»edrreclotl1esrecentlysardSteve\~.esa.sl<edwlmthisfather Tl"EYlf°tl'1@Il°Y _ l’-mg _  ad .1] . relatim_‘:2
t;hougl'lt of his outfit! Cn another ocmsion whoa Steve res t:a- ‘-5 but "5-El": mt §'-11': e"e*"-l'b°d3'_ ' may p

' stlipsearrstotltrlversttsenmatlon-tf:1.@1tl‘ey;irJ1e£hlo'J12,rrorettm1apassir1gi.nte1'estinJohnsr1ewsuit.her.es
whee cl to rmk tint‘ "isxt your father a bit too trendy". Qllhfif d3i1}’- "3B5% 11°29time-autre*oae»a.1a,bemenaagQ|‘U’l‘?,I' I‘ _ -. _ __

"S r to S‘ - ~ - inadmbox. Wetakelifeasltccnesllvlrgadayatart.-is t;he.n there's Steve s passion for Jelly tables and gob-
scocppere at supenmrlcet checkouts, which led a  *
etingsparertt to rerark to John, "He's still a little boy -
They new grow up, do they!"

Steve is the youngat of three and a bit indulged, aye
-John ruefulllv. "H2 helps arourd the house when he's feeling

cine.“
I1eftttenabouttositdowntoSm'Iiayrmst, beforeJchn

would driveS1:evetot.hel*fidlaml Station forthelastjoumey
tolancaster. Frcrnno.-rontlmeljnstolorximwillbetnt
aid tint car of ..iol'rn's will be pointing in e differatt direction .

gr"aciou:s, mi; I alueys fave tohide tl'e c.iioco]at'.e biscuits, ot-— (rs you nww we to e‘ ratrrtm at “$2” mo Yanmre
item-rim he eats the bloody lot in one go .

Like :reLat'.ionshipe, eorething of arch ru off onto
ANDADLREZSS T0. Eox3-6. & . c PD.O ilbtcingxam
anduew:illgetincc:.zchwith}ou. p p


